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Decision No. 87468 June 21, 1977 

BEFORE l'EE PUBLIC 'L'TTILITlES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFO~"ITA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for authority, 
among other things, to increase 
its rates and charges for wate,r 
service provided by the Tuolumne 
Water System. 

(Water) 

) 

Application No. 54199 
(Filed July 23, 1973) 

John C. Morrizsey, Malcolm RoO Furbush, 
Robe~t Ohlbach, ana Joseph 5_ En&lert, Jr., 
Attorneys at Law, for Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company, applicant. 

Daniel F. Gallerv, Attorney at Law, for Tuolumne 
County Water District No.2, protestant. 

William C. Coffill, Attorney at Law, for the 
City of Sonora, interested party. 

T~.mothy E .. treacy, Attorney at Law, and 
John D. Reader, for the Commission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

Preliminary 
By this application Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 

seeks to increase the rates and charges for water service by its 
Tuolumne Water System in Tuolumne County by $267,700 a~~1ly, 
about a 95 percent increase. Copies of the application were served 
and notice of hearing was published, posted, and mailed in accordance 
with this Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

Public hearing was held at Sonora on JUne 5, 6, and 7 and 
Septembe~ 11, 12, and 13, 1974 before Examiner Gillanders. 
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We have reviewed the examiner's Proposed Report~ the 
exceptions to the Proposed Report, and the replies to the exceptions 
and conclude that at this tfme we should issue an inter~ decision 
eranting a partial general rate increase and hold further hearings on 
the remaining rate issues and on the issues of service area and 

service obligations. 
PG&E's Position 

On July 23, 1973 PG&E filed Application No. 54199 requesting 
authority to increase its rates and charges for water service supplied 
by its Tuolumne Water System by an average of 95.6 percent. PG&E 

anticipated this would increase the system's rate of return for 
test year 1973 from a minus 3.12 percent to a positive 2.4 percent. 
A subsequent special depreciation reserve adjustment increased this 
esttmated rate of return to 4.58 percent. PG&E seeks the level of 
rates proposed in the application, not a specific rate of return. 

The only matters in issue between PG&E and the staff 
concerning rates <;lrose as a result of the following: 

(3) Differences in customer accounts 
expense treatment. 

(0) Differences in the method of allocation 
of common expenses and common plant. 

Staff Position 
The staff differed with PG&E in certain aspects of the 

results of operations, but in view of the indicated rate of return, 
even on the staff results, the staff does not oppose the requested 
increase, subject to the condition that, in view of the magnitude 
of the increase, any increase should be authorized in two equal 
steps, with the second step after 12 months. 
Position of Tuol~ne Water District No.2 

TOWD #2 does not oppose a reasonable rate increase, taking 
into account the quality of service PG&E is provio~8. Its main 

concern, however, is that the Commission order PG&E to remedy the 
various inadequaCies in its service as a condition of any rate 

increase. Correction of the inadequacies should be ordered according 
eo TCWD 1,2 even if no rate increase were sought OJ:" granted. 
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T~D #2 c1a~s it is not in competition with PG&E in 
supplying water to the area served by the Tuolumne Water System in 
any respect as PG&E is the only supplier of outside water to the area. 
As practically all of the service area is within the boundaries of 
TOND #2 it appeared and participated in this proceedfngl' to seek 
enforceme~t of PG&E's public utility obligations to the lands and 
fnhabit~nts in the service area. 

TOND #2 operates three community water systems within 
PG&E's service area (Brentwood, Columbia, and Confidence) but as is 
the ease with numberous other local water systems, PG&E wholesales 
the water to T~D #2, which in turn treats the water and distributes 
it to the users. 
Public Position 

The city of Sonora does not want the burden on the town 

system to be such as to require its contribution to the cost of the 
water sold to ditch systems and miscellaneous customers. The city 
believes that the contribution of a public authority to fire hydrant 
service should be Itmited only to the shutoff valve and the Tee and 
not the entire hydrant assembly. 

Two public witnesses testified they could not get treated 
water in the so-called Highway 108 area. One public witness 
testified the untreated water he received in the Highway 108 area 
was filthy. One public witness testified he could not get treated 
water to proposed developments. One witness accused PG&E of poor 
management. One public witness pleaded for consideration of the 
plight of people on fixed incomes regardtng the proposed 95 percent 
incre~se. 

1/ Pursuant to its powers under Sections 30000-33901 of the Water 
Code (and particularly 31081). 
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Results of Operation 
A summary of earnings as prescribed by PG&& and the staff 

is set forth below: 

Pacific ~ and Electric Compa.."lY 
'l'uol\'llIlrte '<later System 

"Item 

Operating Revenues 

Operation and. ¥.aintenance 
Expenses 
Water Trea.tment 
Tran~m1ss1on & nistribution 
Customer Accounts Expense 
Administrative & General 

Total 
TaxM 

Property 
Payroll 
St&te Corp. Fra."'lchise 
Federal Income TtoX 

Total Taxes 
Dopreeiation 

Total Operating ExpeMe:s 

Net for Ret.urn 

Rate Sue 

Rate or Return 

SUM¥.AK! OF EARNINGS 

Year 1973 

PG&E E~t~~ted Staff Adjusted : 
: :Present : Proposed : Present.: Proposed : 
: Recorded : Rates : Rates : Rates: Rates : 

(Dollars 1n thousands) 

$ 270.3 $ 280.0 $ 547.7 $ 280.0 $ 547.7 

77.1 
291.1 
60.2 
86.8 

515.2 

398.0 
(127.7)* 

60.5 
302.$ 
61.8 
78.3 

503.1 

492.6 
55.1 

2,283.7 2,28.3.7 
(3.12)% 2.41% 

(Red Figure) 

60.5 
:302.8 
41.3 
60.7 

465.3 " 

42;5 
302.4 
<22.4) 

60.5 
302.8 
41.9 
60.1 

443.7 
104,.0 

* Before PG&E's depreciation adjustments, for 
comparative purpose~. 
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According to PGSE it only disagrees with the staff summary 
of earnings in the treatment of customer accounts expense and the 
allocation of Cotmllon expenses and common plant. ' 

PG&E argues that its customer accounts expense is based 
upon properly expended and allocated dollar amounts. 

Approximately $53,000 of the total $62,000 customer accounts 
expense represents direct charges from the Tuolumne Water System. 
Approximately $9,000 of the total came directly from the general 
office prtmar11y for computer billing and the mailing of customer 
bills. 

Supervision is allocated on a fixed payroll distribution 
based on established percentages of the time various supervisory 
personnel are allocated to customer accounts. The supervisors 
involved in the customer accounting operation were questioned by 
PG&E's wiecess and he was told nothing had changed since the last e allocation study undertaken in 1968. The percentages allocated are 
based on studies by the supervisor. The estimated costs for this 
account reflect the actual operations of the system. PG&E has a 
unique system and the costs involved are those necessary to run 
this system. 

The staff reduced test year 1973 customer accounts expenses 
by $20,473 since costs on a customer basis were conside,rably higher 
tha~ for PG&E as a whole and tn comparison to other water companies. 
The staff witness amplified the reasons underlying his adjustment 
as follows: Per customer costs were higher in relation to other 
water companies because of an excessive number of personnel whose 
time was assigned to the customer accounts activity; this disproportion 
was exacerbated in PG&E' s situation because meter reading, as one 
example, is a function performed by one person for both PGSE's water 
and eleetric departments in Sonora, and thus, one would expect a 
reduction of costs, rather than increase. 
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He also supported his analysis by noting that the $17.50 
per water system customer cost for 1973 was high in relation to a 
comparable cost of $11.13 and $10.03 for PG&E electric and gas 
customers, respectively. Additionally" he testified that PG&E' s 
water system enjoys~he benefits of centralized computers and 
billing procedu.res which should give it the benefit of economy of 
scale. 

PG&E argues that its utilization of the four-factor method 
to allocate common expenses is fair and reasonable. PG&E utilized 
the established four-factor method to allocate certain administrative 
and general expenses, to allocate common utility, and to allocate 
common utility plant depreciation, resetve, and expense to the 
Tuolumne Water System. PGSt adopted the four-factor method after 
discussion with the staff several years ago. The four factors are 
customers, capitsl investment, operations and maintenance expense, 
and direct payroll. For each of the operating departments, including 
the water department, there is developed a percent of total for the 
four items. If the four-factor method is not utilized, PG&E claims 
it will mean that some part: of its common plant and administrative and 
general expenses would not be recOV'ered, which would be au irrecover
able loss to PGst. 

The staff estimate was based on a ewo-factor allocation. 
The reason for this, as explained at length by the staff witness~ 
was that a four-factor allocation produced a distorted result for 
the Tuolumne Water System of $10.11 per customer as opposed to a 

$5.39 cost per customer for PG&E overall. The staff two-factor 
allocation resulted in a charge of $6 .. 09 per customer, a more equit
able estimate.. According to the staff witness II he did not blindly 
follow a formula ~hiCh led to an unreasonable result but instead 
substituted tlengineering judgroentU to reach a reasonable result. 
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We are impressed with the staff showing both as to its 
study of Customer accounts expense and the allocation of common 
expens~s and plant. We find it difficult to believe that, in PG&E f S 

words, "nothing had changed since the last allocation study under
taken in 196811

• The staff's estimates will be adopted. 
Depreciation Expense 

The staff 'td.tness explained why PG&E f s claimed depreciation 
estimate was $32,480 more than the staff's: 

"Applicant and staff computed its book depreciation 
by the straight-line remaining life method. The 
applicant estimated Tuolumne depreciation expense 
without taki~g into consideration a 1973 upward 
adjustment of $1,093,000 to the depreciation reserve. 
The staff ~djusted the beginning-of-year reserve 
for this adjustment before computing the depreciation 
accrual. The staff also had the advantage of recorded 
plarlt additions, retirements, cost of reI%1O'V'31 and 
salvage for 1973. In addition, the staff included the 
depreciation ~ccrual on roll-back plant as if it 
was 1.."1. service for the full year." 
The roll-back involved a tank and filte= system installed 

during' the test year. Basing depreciation on a weighted figure would 
result tn rates set on less than the actual value of the facilities. 

PG&E's wieness also explained the difference by noting 
PG&E's use of different figures on the roll-back, use of a whole 
life rate, and the inclusion of a portion of the depreciation expense 

which related to common utility property. 
Rate Base - Common Utility Property 

The $171,100 difference in rat~ base be~ the. staff and 
PC&: was primarily due 'to COlmllon plant allocated (which also bad an 

effect on depreciation expenses as noted above). The basis for the 
staff common allocation was the use by the staff witness of a rwo· 
factor allocation method for the same reason as his use of this method 
in developing his administrative end general expense allocation. 
Overall PG6E allocation was $65 of plant per cust~r and $119 per e customer for the Tuolumne Water System on a four-factor method and 
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$69 on the staff's two-factor method. Depreciation expense for 
allocated' common plant was aejusted proportionately. 
Rate Base - ~reciation Reserve 

The .staf£ depreciation reserve exceeded PG&E's original 
showing by over a million dollars based upon a tax credit resulting 
from. a settlement between PG&E and the Internal Revenue Service. 
PG&E's amended showing reflected this adjustment and its rate base 
was reduced accordingly. 

The staff estimates are reasonable and will be adopted. 
Rate of Return 

Accordtng to PG&E, it proposes to increase the system rates 
to a level .that will provide a minimal return on investment in the 
system. In Decision No. 80878 dated December 19, 1972, the Commission 
determined that an 8 percent rate of return was fair and reasonable 
for PG&E's g~s department. To achieve this rate of return level on 
the ·Tuolumne Water System would require a rate increase of 192 percent. 
In Decision No. 54818 dated April 9, 1957 the Commission determined 
that a range of 5-1/2 percent to 6-1/2 percent was a fair and 
reasonable rate of return range for the TuolUlIrLle Water System. Even 
to achieve this rate of return range would require increasing the 
system's rate by 149 percent to 166 percent. Such a percentage 
increase is undesirable in one step. As a consequence, in this 
application PG&E proposes rates that will constitute a 95 .. 6 percent 
increase and produce a rate of return of approximately 2.4 percent 
on the system for the test year 1973. S~ch a rate increase will 
provide the system with a grossly inadequate return but one without 
which PG&E could not justify the new investment required to upgrade 
the system, whil.e not unreasonably burdening the ratepayer. 

In 1973, according to the application, approximately 
$700,000 must be spent by PGaE primarily to upgrade water treatment 
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plants, to install new water storage facilities to assure adequate 
reserves, and to upgrade the water distribution system.~1 

According to the staff's rate of reeurn expert, a review 
of Decision No. 54818 issued in 1957 indicates that the rate of 
return related to the rates authorized was about 2.54 percent on a 
rate base of $810,265. In this regard, the Commission observed 
as follows: 

I~or a water utility like the one unde: consideration 
a fair rate of return currently would be in the range 
of 5-1/2 to 6-1/2 percent. None of the computations 
indicate earnings near this range, even at the rates 
proposed by the company. Our conclusions are that 
the level of revenues which are computed on the basis 
of the proposed rates is fully justified." 
In the present proceeding, the staff's summary of earnings 

calculations indicate that the proposed rates would produce gross 
revenues of $547,700 a.nd net operating income of $104,000, resulting e in a 6.87 percent rate of return in relation to a rate base of 
$1,514,700. On the other hand, PG&E estimates that the sa~ gross 
revenue would provide $55,100 in net operating income and wou~d 
result in 4 2.41 percent rate 'of return on a $2,283,700 rate base. 

Table 1 of Exhibit 40 was prepared by the staff witness 
to illustrate the effect of these various returns on the earnings 
rates flOW'ing to PG&E' s common stockholders. Table 1 shows that 
based on PG&E's average capital structure in 1957, the 2.54 percent 
rate of reeurn derived from Decision No. 54818 provided the common 
equity with a two-tenths of one percent earnings allowance. This is 
compared to the 5.50 to 6.50 percent range for rate of reeurn cited 
in the decision. Such a range would have prod'1,;.ced earnings rates of 
8.95 to 11.90 percent on common equity. 

-----------------,-.. -~-~--,--------------
Y PG&E' s 1973 annual report shows gross additions to plant of 

$342,338 which figure includes $38,686 of advances and $15,000 
of donations. 
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, Secondly> according to the staff witness, it is apparent 
that PG&Ets aver~ge capital structure changed somewhat by 1974, 
particularly in terms of higher cost factors for long-term debt 
and preferred stock. To recover the b~re weighted costs of senior 
securities in 1974 ~ould require a 3.97 percent rate of return using 
the staff 1 s estimates, thus leaving nothing for the common stock
holder. In this regard, the 2.41 percent return derived from PG&E's 
estimates would result in negative net income and continuing losses 
on the stockholder's investment in the TUolumne Water System. 

On the b~sis of his studies, the staff rate of return 
witness concluded that 6.87 percent rate of return and the related 
7.90 percent common equity allowance derived from the staff's summary 
of earnings is not unreasonable when the following points a:e 
considered: 

1. Since the last general rate increase in the 
Tuolumne Water System, PG&E's cost of debt 
has almost doubled and the weighted cost of 
all its senior securities has increased by 
62 percent. 

2. The rate base in the Tuolumne Water System 
has increased by 87 percent since the last 
proceeding. 

3. Rates of return gtanteQ tQ some larser water 
utilities with capital structures similar to 
BG&E's are near 8 percent. 
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Discussion 

4. Allowances granted for common stock equity 
by the Commission to water utilities have 
been substantially higher than 7.90 percent. 

5. Any rate of return below 3.97 percent will 
result in a loss on the stockholders' investment 
in the Tuolumne Water System. 

A review of the annual reports filed by PG&E for the past 
17 years (1957-1973) shows that PG&E has invested only $551,698 in 
addition to depreciation, advances. and donations in its Tuolumne 
Water System. 

PG&E has requested rates - on its basis - that would 
~ produce no return on common equity. We have adopted the staff's 

results of operation at present rates. We will adopt the staff's 
test~ony that a 3.97 percent rate of return on the staff's rate 
base would recover the bare weighted 1974 costs of senior securities. 
Recalculating the staff's results on this baSiS, PG&E is entitled to 
an increase of $174,600 as shown in the following table: 
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Pacific Ga.:5 and Electric Company 
Tuoltamle Water S:y'3tem 

SUMMARY OF EARNINGS 

Year 1~73 

: Staff Ad.1uste<! 
: Present: Proposed 

Item. : Recorded.: Rate:l~ Rata:! 
(DOllars in ousan s) 

O~rating Revenues $ 270.3 $ 280.0 $ 547.7 
Operation and Maintenance 
~nse~ 

Water TreatJ:nent 77.1 60.5 60.5 
Tr~mi~sion & Distribution 291.1 302.$ 302.8 
Customer Aeeount~ Expen3e 60.2 41.3 41.9 
Administrative & ~eral §2.8 6Q.Z 2QIZ 

Total 515.2 465.3 465 .. 9 

e~ Property $$.0 81.1 87.1 
PayI'Oll 23.4 18.2 18.2 
State Corp. Franehise (46.8) (49.2) (25.2) 
Federal Income Tax (252.8~* !~~1.2l (~I~l 

Total Taxes (191.2 .... (205.4) (64.7) 
Depreciation 74.0*- 42.5 42.5 
Total Operating ~es 398.0 302.4 41..3.7 
Net for Return (127 .. 7)* (22 .. 4) 104.0 
Rate ~e 1,514.7 1,514.7 
Rate of Return 6.87% 

(Red. Figure) 

: 
: AdOEted : 

$ 454.6 

60.5 
302.8 
41.7 
~Q1.1 

465.7 

87.1 
18 .. 2 

(:33.5) 
(l~I~) 
(W.7) 

42.5 
394.7 
60.1 

1,Sl4 .. 7 

3.97% 
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According to the staff's method of rate spread - which 
we will adopt as being in harmony with the adopted staff results 
of operation - the authorized increase will be spread to classes 
of customers as follows: 

Present Authorized 
Revenue Revenue Increase 

Town Syste!ll $188,700 $293,000 $104,500 55.31. 

Ditch S:2;stem 
Metered Industrials 
Metered Others 
limited Irrigation 
General Irrigation 
R.e sa le 

8,200 
10,600 
9,600 

39,700 

8,200 
20,400 
21,100 
88,700 

9,800 
11,500 
49,000 

Total 
23~20.Q. 23 a200 
91,300 161,606 70,300 

PG&E plans little or no additional investment in the 
Tuolumne Water System. 

Because we have ~llowed no return on equity in this 

92.4· 
120.0 
123.4.· . 

77.0 

4It phase of the rate application PG&E should be given a further 
opportunity to offer additional evidence on the fair rate of return, 
and if they wish, to update its test year results of operations. 
The Need for Further Hearings 

We are of the optnion that the evidentiary record on the 
issue of PG&E's service territory and obligation to provide utility 
service needs elaboration. The proposed decision of Examiner 
Cillanders has been carefully reviewed by us, and we are concerned 
that the record is not complete on the following issues: 

1. If the service territory is deftned as 
suggested by Examiner Gil1anders,will PG&E 
continue to provide untreated water? 

2. Should PG&E continue to provide untreated water 
to its ditch customers? 

3. If PC&E should provide treated water in the 
service territory as defined in the Proposed Report, 
what would be the cost effect, and how would the 
cost effect be reflected in rates? 
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.. Findings 
~ 1. PG&E is in need of additional revenues, but the proposed 

rates set forth in the application are excessive. 
2. The staff's est~tes of operating revenues, expenses, 

including taxes, depreciation 7 and rate base for the test year 1973 
at present rates are reasonable. 

3. A rate of return of 3.97 percent on the adopted rate base 
and return on common equity of zero percent for the future is 
reasonable. Rates should be increased by $174,600. 

4. The increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 
justified, the rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable, and 

the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those 
prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

S. The additional issues raised by Tuolumne County Water 
District No. 2 (TCWD #2) set forth below should be the subject of 
further hearings: 

(a) The nature and extent of PG&E' s service 

(b) 

(c) 

(0) 

area for its ditch system and town systems. 
The nature and extent of PG&E' s duties 
in supplying untreated ditch water to 
various customers. 
Whether PG&E has waived the right to 
enforce its contractual storage requirement 
with its resale water customers. 
The adequacy of PG&E's plan to assure an 
adequate water supply in the future for 
the Tuolumne Water System. 

6. PG&E should provide additional evidence on the changes that 
would be required should their service area be defined as set forth in 
the Examiner's Proposed Report. The evidence should state whether 
untreated ditch water will continue to be made available and what costs 
and facilities will be required to provide water service. 

7. PG&E may present additional evidence on the fair rate of 

return and update its test year results of operations. 
Cone1.us1.ons 

1. The rate increase hereinafter authorized should be in two 

• 
steps, one year aparc. 

2. The application should be granted to the extent set forth in 
the order which follows. 
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INTERIM PARTIAL GENERAL 
RATE INCREASE ORD~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. After the effective date of this order Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized to file the revised rate 
schedules attached to this order as Appendix A. One year after the 
effective date of this order, PG&E is authorized to file the rate 
schedules attached to this order as Appendix B. Such filings 
shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The effective date 
of the revised schedules shall be five days after the date of 
filing. The revised schedules shall apply only to service 
rendered on and after the effective date of the revised schedules. 

,.' 

2. Further ,hearings shall be held at a time and place to 
~ be announced. 

The ef€ective date of this order shall be twenty days 
af.ter the date hereof. -Dated at ____ S!n~_~ ___ ·~ __ o __ . ___ , Califor.nia, this o<./~ 
day of ___ '_J_U_N_E ___ , 1977. 

commissioners 

Co~is~1oner Robert Batinov1eh~ being 
neee::.;s~rlly absont. die! not l)3rt1e1pato' 
in the disposition or this proeee41ng~ 
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APPLICABILITY' 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 16 

Schedule No .. WT-l 

Tuolumn~ Ta:riff Area 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

TREATED ~ 

Applicable to all treated ~ter furnished on a metered baz1~. 

TERRITORY 

(T) 

The unincorpora.ted collllnUl'lities of Jame3town a."'ld Tuol'Umno, a.."'ld the incor
porated City of Sonora" and vici."litY'" Tuol\lmne Co'l.mty .. 

RATES 

Qu.o.ntity Ra.te~: 

First 400 cu.tt. or le~~ ••••••••.•.••••••••• 
Next 2,600 eu.tt." 
Next. 7 ,,000 eu.tt .. " 
Over 10,,000 eu.tt." 

per 100 cu.1't • 
:per 100 c:u .. !'t .. 
per 100 cu.!'t .. 

............ 

............ 

............. 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$ 3.20 .,2 
.19 
.1.3 

Mirdm\D'Jl Charge: 

For S/B x 3/4-ineh metor ........................... . 
For 3/4-tnch meter ......................... . 
For l-in.eh. meter ....................... . ' ... 
For l~1nch meter •••••••••••••••••• .' •••• 
For 2-inch meter ....................... . 
For 3-inCh meter .•••••. ~ ••••••••••••••• 
For J..-1.n.ch meter ••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 

Tho M1n:1.mum Charge Will entitle the cu"tomer to the 
quantity of water which that m1nim\D'Jl charge will 
purehase at the Quantity Rate,. 

$ .3.20 
.3.8S 
5.10 
6 .. 40 
9.75 

19.00 
.32.00 

(I) 

1 
(I) 

(I) 

(I) 
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APPL."CCABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 or 16 

Schedule No. wr-6 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

RESALE SERVICE 

A~pl1cab1e to untreated water turn1~hed for resale for domestic or 
agdcu1tural purpose3. . 

TERRITORY 

(T) 

The terrltor,r adja.cent to the compal'lY"S ditch system., Tuolumne County. 

RATES - Per Month 

Service Charge: 

For each service connection •••••••••••••••••••••••• $4.50 

Quantity Rates: 

First 50 miner f s inch-da.ys, ~r miner r s inch-day •• 
Next 150 miner's inch-days, per miner's inch-day •• 
Over 200 miner r s inch-days, per miner f s inch-day •• 

Minim1Jm ChSl'ge: 

The Service Charge, but not less than $2.50 per month 
(acC'UmUlati ve annuaJ.J.y) per miner's inch of contract 
capacitY' • 

The Service Charge is a readiness-to-serve 
charge a~plicable to all meas'Ul'ed resale 
service and to which is to be added the 
monthly charge computed at the Quantity Rates. 

( Continued) 

$ .85 
.65 
.55 



SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

APPENDIX A 
Page :3 ot l6 

Schedule No. wr-6 

Tuolumn~ Tariff Area 

RESALE SERUICE 
(Continued) 

(T) 

1. The water supplied under this schedule is \U'ltreated water from open 
ditches, canals, condu1ts,and flumes. The com~ docs not represent or 
guarantee that ~ water delivered hereunder is potable or of a quality 
s~table for h1..illUln consumption. kny customer who ~es said water or makes it 
available to others for human consumption shall take all necessar,r 
preca,utions to make the same potable and shall assume all risks and 
liabilities in connection thereWith. 

2. The company does not guarantee a continuous and uninterrupted 
supply under this schedule and reserves the right to temporarily suspend the 
delivery of water when it is necessar:y' to take the whole or a:tlY' part of its 
water system out ot service for the purpose of cleaning, maintaining, 
repairing, or making essential im~~v~ents thereon. 

3.. A contract, in the form on rUe With the California. Public 
Utilities CommiSSion, 'Will be required. for service supplied on this schedule. 
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Sehedule No. WT-9 

Tuolumne Ta...--iff Area 

INDUSTRIAL METERED SERVICE 

.;:;,UN'l'REA:.;.:.:.=:,:T:,:;'ED:. ~ 

Applicable" to all untreated water furnished from the ditch 
system on a metered ba:l1s. 

TERRITORY 

The territory adjacent to the compBl'ly'Ts ditch system., Tuolumne 
County-. 

RATFS 

Quantity Rates: 

First 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over 

l,ooo cu.ft. or less ••••••••••••••••• 
2,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft •••••••••• 
7,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.rt •••••••••• 

90,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft •••••••••• 
100,000 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••••• 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$ 2.00 
.15 
.05 
.03 
.025 

Minimum. Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4 or 3/4-ineh meter •••••••••••••• 
For l-inch ~eter •••••••••••••• 
For l~inch meter •••••••••••••• 
For 2-inch meter •••••••••••••• 
For 3-inch meter •••••••••••••• 
For 4-inch meter •••••••••••••• 
For 6-inch meter •••••••••••••• 

The Minim\lm Charge 'Will entitle the customer 
to the quantity of water which that minimum 
charge will purcha:le a.t the Quantity Rates. 

(Continued.) 

$ 2.00 
3.00 
5.00 
7.50 

10.00 
15.00 
25.00 

(T) (t) 

(C) 

(L) 
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Schedule No. W'l'-9 ('1') (L) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Tuol\Jlnne Tariff Area 

INDUSTRIA!. METERED SERVICE 

UNTREATED WATER 
(Continu~ 

1. This schedule is available only upon applica.tion and 
a.greement in form on file "With the Public Utilities Commiosion. 
For ~easona1 use C'l.Wtomers thi~ schedule is available only on an 
annual basis, and the annual min:bnum charge will be 12 times the 
monthly minimum charge. 

(C) 

2. The w:'lter supplied 'Under this schedule is untreated. water 
from open ditches, cs:nals, conduits, and flumes. The compMY does 
not represent or guarant6e that ~ water delivered hereunder is 
pota.ble or of a. quality suitable for h'Umal'l consumption. Any cu:Jtomer 
who 'Wles said \tlS.ter or makes it available to others for human 
consumption shall take all necesoary precautions to make the same 
pota.ble and shall assume all risk:! and liabilities in connection 
therewith. 

3. The company does not guarantee a. continuous and uninterrupted 
supply' under this schedule and re~erves the right to tem:porarily 
suspend the deliver.7 of water when it i3 necessar,r to take the whole 

, 

or ~ part of its water system out of service tor the purpose of 
cleaning, maintaining, repairing, or making esoential improvements 
thereon. (L) 
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Schedule No. WT-ll 

Tuolmnne Tariff Are::!. 

GENERAL METERED SERVI CE 

UNTREATED ~ 

Applicable to ill untrea.ted water furni3hed. .from the ditch 
system on a metered wis. 

TERRITORY 

The territor,r adjacent to the com~ts ditch ~ystem~ 
'I'uo1\Dllne County. 

~ 

Quantity Rates: 
Per Meter 
Per Month 

First 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over 

l~OOO cu.rt. or less ••••••••••••• 
2,000 cu.it., per 100 cu.f't •••••• 
7,000 cu.it. ~ per 100 cu.f"t •••••• 

90,000 cu.i't., per 100 cu.ft •••••• 
lOO~OOO cu.1't .. , per 100 cu..ft • ••••• 

Minimum Olarge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4 or 3/4-inch meter •••••••••• 
For 1-inch meter •••••••••• 
For l!-inch meter ......... .. 
For 2-inch meter •••••••••• 
For 3-inch meter •••••••••• 
For 4-inch meter •••••••••• 
For 6-inch meter •••••••••• 

$ 2.95 
.220 
.075 
.044. 
.037 

$ 2.95 
4.40 
7.30 

10.95 
14.60 
22.00 
36.50 

The Minimum Ch...'U"ge will entitle the customer 
to the quantity of water which th8:~ m:i.n.:i.mum 
charge Will purchase at the Quantity· Rates .. 

(Continued) 

(T) 

(I) 

I 
I 

(I) 

(I) 

(I) 
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Schedule No. W!-ll 

'l'uoltmme Tariff A:rea. 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

UNTREATED WATER 
(Continu;a-r-

1. This schedule is available only upon application and agreement 
in form on file With the Public Utilities Commission. For seasonal use 
customer:3 this :schedule is available only on an annual ba3is, and the 
annual minimum charge will be 12 times the monthly" minimlJlll charge .. 

(T) 

2. The wa.ter supplied. under this schedule is untrea.ted water from 
open ditches, canal.:s, conduits, and n'UIlles.. The company does not represent 
or guarantee that ~ water deliverea hereunder i~ potable or of a quality 
suita.ble for h'Ulll3n cons'\Jlllption. Any customer who uses said water or makes 
it available to others for human consumption shall take all necessar.y 
preeaution:l to make the same potable and shall assume all risks and 
liabilities in connection therewith .. 

3.. The company doe:s not guarantee a continuous and uninterrupted 
supply under thi~ schedule a.nd reserves the right to temporarily suspend 
the delivery of water when it is necos~ary to take the whole or any part 
of 1t~ water sY$tem out of service for the purpose ot cleaning, 
maintaining" repairing, or making e:3sent1al improvements thereon. 
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Propo~ed 
Schedule No. Wl'-12 

Tuolumne TAriff ArOA 

LIMITED IRRIGATION SERVICE 

(T) 

Applicable to untreated water for irrigation purposes t~ cuztomers (C) 
who receive water by me~ of a closed pipe :5~tem, and whose premises I 
are , acre or less in area. (C) 

TERRITORY 

'!'he terr1tory ad.jaeent to the eompMy"s ditch s~tem7 
'I'uolum.ne County. 

RATES 
Per Connection ?er Month 

Summer Se~on Winter Season 
~ Through November 

For eaeh qualif,ying premises, 
October Through April 

per outlet ...... " .............. . $7.75 $4.75 

Additional tor each sWimming 
pc.ol ••.•.••.••.•. ',. •••.•.••... 5.00 

SPSCIAt CONDITIONS 

1. Customers may take service under this schedule only on an 
annual basis. 

(I) (C) 

I 
(C) 

2. The nwd.mum. normal delivery now ra.te under this schedule 
is ~ miner's inch. (C) 

( Continued) 
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Pro:posed 
Schedule No .... 7-12 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

LIMITED IRRIGATION SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS--Contd. 

3. The water :supplied under thi:s ::Ichedule is 'Untreated water 
trcm open ciitches~ canals, eond'uits~ and flumes. The company do~s not 
represent or guarantee that any water delivered hereunder is potable 
or of a. quality suitable tor human cOn!lumpt1on. Any customer who uses 
said water or make~ it ~vai1able to others tor human consumption :shall 
t.ake all necessary precautions to make the same potable and sha.ll assume 
a.ll risks and liabilities in connection therewith • 

4. The company does not guarantee a continuous and \lIlinterruptcd 
supply under this schedule and reserves the right to temporarily suspend 
the d.elivery ot water when it is necessary to take the whole or a:ny part 
of its water sY3tem out or service for the purpose o£ cleaning, 
ma.inta.ining~ repa1ring, or making el3:sent1al improvements thereon. 

( '1') 
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Schedule No. WT-13 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

GENERAL !RRIGATION SERVICE 

Applicable to untreated water tor irrigation purposes from 
the companyT5 ditch systen. 

TERRITORY 

The territory a.djacent to the eompa.nyTs ditch system, Tuolumne 
CO'lmty;, 

~ 

A. Irrigation season, 6-month period, 
April 15 to Octo"cer 15 inclU5ive: 

Service Charge: 
Per Season 

(T) 

Per irrigation connection •••••••••••••••••••••• $19.50 (I) 

Charge for Turn On, Turnoff or Regulation Change: 

Fir~t 6 turn ons, turnoffs or regulation Change~ 
Over 6 turn ons, turnoffs or regulation 

ehanges, per enange ••••••• ~~ ••••••••••••••••• 

Quantity Rates: 

First 23 miner T:3 ineh-d.ays, per miner's inch-day 
Next 57 miner's inch-dsy:;, per miner l s inch~a.y 
Over SO mi."ler T S il'lch-days, per miner t:3 inch-day 

(Continueci) 

No Charge 

$ 4.00 (I) 

Per Conneetion 
Per Month 

$ .75 (I) 
.65 I 
.60 (I) 
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Schedule No. wr-JJ 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

GENERAl IRRIGATION SERVICE 

B. NOnirrigation ~ea.son, 6-month period, 
October 16 to April 14, inclusive: 

Quantity Rate: 

For all water delivered ..•....••••....•....••..• 
Minimum Charge: 

For each deli vel7/' .. , .......... ., •••.••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per Miner's 
Inch-Dar 

$ .65 

Per Connection 

$4.95 

1. Minimum delivery !'low ra.tes under this schedule are a.= 
follows: 

Miner's Inch 
During irrigation season ••••••••••••••••• ,' 
Durin I l :to ' g nOnlrrlg~ lon s~ason ..•••..••••••••• 

2. 'I'he compalV may reqw.re s. 48-hour notice !rom the customer 
for changes in the rate of water delivery. 

:). The water supplied under this oChed.ule i~ 'UIl.treated. water 
irom open ditches, canals, cond\lits, and flumes. The complUly' doe$ not 
represent or guarantee that ~ water aelivered hereunder is potable 
or o£ a quality :su1table tor human cons'I.lm.ption. Any customer who 'USes 
said water or makes it a.Vailable to others for human consumption shall 
take all neCC3Sa,r,y- ptoeeaution:5 to make the same potable and :shall 
as:sume all ris~ and liabilities in connection therewith. 

( Continued) 

(T) 

(I) 

(I) 
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Schedule No .. WT-13 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

GENERAL IR.~GATION SERVICE 

SPECIAl. C01."rDITIONS- -Contd. 

(T) 

4.. The co~pany does not guarantee a continuous and uninterrupted 
::oupply 'Under this schedule and reserves the right to tempora...-ily suspend 
the delivery of water when it is necessar,r to take th~ whole or any part 
or it5 water s~tem out of service tor the purpose or eleaning~ 
ma:5..ntaj n 1n g, repa.1ring, or m.aking eS5entiaJ. improvements thereon. 
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Schedule No. WT-Fl 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

PUBtIC ~ HYDRANT SERVICE 

Applicable to fire hydrant service to municipalities or other 
political subdivisions of the State. 

TERRITORY 

(T) 

Within the service areas, as shown on the water service area (1') 
ma.ps of: 

Sonora Tuol1..1mne 

~ Per Hydrant. Per Mo~ 
Served as Installed 

Wharf Hydrant: of (date) after (date) 

On main smaller than 
4 inches ••••••••••••••••• $1.60 $1.00 

On 4-inch main or 
larger ...... ~ ........... . 

Standard Hydrant: 

Single outlet ••••• ~~ •• ~ •••• 
Double outlet •••••••••••••• 
Triple outlet •••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

2.25 

$2.50 
3.50 
5.00 

1.50 

$1.75 
2.25 
3.25 

1. The company shall be required to supply only such water a.t 
such press'lre as :DAy be available !'rom time to time M a result of its 
normal operation of the sY'5tem. 

(Continued) 

(T) 

(C) 

(C) 
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Schedule No. WT-n 
Tuolumne Tariff Area 

PUBLIC ~ HYDRAAlT SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS--Contd. 

(T) 

2. Reloca.tion of a:n.y fa.cilities sMll be a.t the expense (N) 
of the party requesting relocation. 

3 • On a."ld after the ef! ecti ve date of this tarif! s ched.ule , 
all facilities to provid.e service unc.er this schedule 1Ilill be 
installed at the cost of the public authority, such costs include 
all labor and materials including the service tee and the shut-off 
valve which Will be supplied and installed by a.uthorized utility 
per$onnel and will be the property of the utility. (N) 
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Schedule No. W!-F:2 

Tuolum."le Tariff Area 

PRIVATE ~ PROTECTION SERVICE 

Applicable to all water service furnished for privately owned 
fire protection systems. 

('1') 

Within the service areas~ as sho'Wn on the water service area. ('1') 
maps, of: 

Jamestown Sonora Tuolumne (T) 

RATES Per Month 
'FiCili ties Installed at Co~t of (C) 

Utility Customer (C) 

For each 4-ineh connection •••••• 
For each 6-inch connection •••••• 
For each S-inch connect1cn •••• ,. 
For each 10-inch conneetion ••••.• 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

$7.00 
9.00 

-
$ 5.50 

7.00 
10.50 
25.00 

1. This sch~d'lle is available only upon 3-year contract, a copy 
of which contract torm is on file with the Public Ut~t1e~ Commi~~ion 
or the Stat.e or Cal.1.torn18,. 

( Cont~"'l.ued) 

(N) 

(N) 
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Sehedule No.. WT-F2 

Tuolumne Tariff A.rea 

PRIVATE E1l§ PROTECTION SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITION$--Contd. 

2. A:try serviee rendered under this schedule will be furnished 
o~ to tire protection systems which are eomplete~ isolated from all 
other water pipes and service5 of the customer .. 

(T) 

). Service 'Under this sched'Ule is a.vailable for overhead (L) 
sprinkler systems, and private fire hydrants in establishments located I 
along existing mains having a deliver,r capacity in excess of the then I 
exi~ting requirement:: of domestic, commercial and other firm service 
customers. (1) 

4. The company will install a service connection consisting of eN) 
valve .. detector check :md service pipe from its water main (adjaeent I 
to the custOmer's premises) to the street curb line.. In no case will 
the length of the $ervice pipe exceed the wid.th of the street. 

5. On and after the effective date of this tariff schedule all 
facilities iMtalled pUMuant to Special Condition 4 will be iru5t8J.led 
b7 the co~ at the coot of the customer .. and such cost Will not be 
subject to retund.. (N) 

6. The company's responsibil!ty shill be to :nake available only (L) 
such water in quantities and at pre~3ures as may be available from time 
to time as a result of normal operation of its water distribution 
systems.. Customers may not take water under this sehcd.ule except in 
the case of fire or tor the purpose of periodic.al test and inspections .. 
The company re5erves the right. to e~tima.te the quantity of water U!led. 
and to make an additional ch~ge therefor in accordance with 
Schedule No. WT-l. . (l) 

7.. The ~tomer ,hall :tndemnity the company and save it harmless (L) 
a.ga.in~t t.J:n:y' and all el~ arising out of :!ervice under this schedule I 
and shall further agree to make no claim against the cOlXl~ for any . 
los~ or damage resulting from ~rvice hereunder. (L) 
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Schedule No. ~;T-l 

Tuolumne Tariff Area. 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

'!'REA TZD ioJATER -

Applicable to all treated water furnished on ~ ~etered basis .. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorporated communities of Jamestown and Tuolumne nnd the 
incorporated City of Sonor~, and vicinity, Tuolumne County. 

~ 

Quantity Rates: 
Per Meter 
Per Month 

Firot 400 ~.tt. or less •••••••••••••••• 
Next 2,600 cu.ft~ per 100 cu.ft. ~ •••••••• 
Next 7,000 cu.tt~ per 100 cu.!t ......... .. 
Over 10,000 cu.ft~ per 100 cu.ft •••••••••• 

Minimum Charge: 

For S/S x 3!4-inch meter 
For 3!4-inch meter 
For l-inch meter 

........•.•.....•. 
••......•.......•. 
.................. 

For l~inch meter .................. 
For 2-inch meter 
For 3-inch meter 
For 4-inch meter 

.......•.•. ~ ..... . 

...•.............. 

...•.....•.••..•.• 
The Minimum Charge ~.ll entitle the customer to the 
quontity of water which that minimum charge will 
purch~e at the Quantity Rates. 

$ 3·90 
·39 
·23 
.16 

S 3.90 
4.70 
6.20 
7.80 

12.00 
23.00 
39.00 

(I) 

I 
(I) 
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Schedule No. W'l'-ll 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

GENERA!. METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all untreated water furnished from the ditch system 
on a metered basi~. 

TERRITORY 

The territory adjacent to the company's ditch system, TUolumne County. 

RATES -
Quantity Rat.es: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

First 1,000 cu.ft. or less •••••••••••••••••• 
Next 2,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft • ••••••••••• 
Next 7,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft • ••••••••••• 
Next 90,000 eu.ft., per lOO cu.ft • ••••••••••• 
Over 100,000 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft • ••••••••••• 

Minimum Charge: 

For S/S x 3/4 or 3/4-inch meter ..•...•.....•. 
For l-inch meter ...•••.•...•.. 
For l~inch meter ..••...•••.•.. 
For 2-inch meter ........••.•.. 
For 3-inch meter ............... 
For 4-inch meter •...•....•••.. 
For 6-inch meter •••........•.•• 

$ 3.85 
.29 
.10 
.06 
.05 

$ 3·S5 
5.80 
9.60 

14.40 
19.20 
22.00 
413.00 

The Minimum Charge will entitle the customer to the 
quantity of water which that minimum charge will 
purchase at the Quantity Rates. 

(Continued) 

(I) 

I 
(I) 

(I) 

(I) 
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Schedule No. WT-11 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

TJ~"I'REATED ~~ATER 
( Continuea;-

This schedule is available orJ.y upon application :md 3greement 
in form on rile with the Public Utilities Commission. For seasonal use 
customers this schedule is available only on an annual basis, and the 
annual mi:cimum ch.3.rge will be 12 times the monthly minimum charge. 
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Proposed 
Schedule No. lIT-12 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

Ap:::,lic~ole to '!:.'.treatecl. water for irriS:t~.O!'l. pl.·l::~~~S to C\t=t.omers 
who recc),vc \.;<d:.E'r' Ol lil~:?~.1'; cf a closed pi~ ~~·::t.emt ::.:~:! ~;hose :9remises 
are *" &C .... 13 0:;:- lees ~! .;a'~~. 

TERRITORY 

The territory c'ldja.cent to the company's ditch system, Tuolumne County. 

Per Connection Fer Month 
Summer Sea50n \~inter Se~n 

May 'l'hrough November 
October Through April 

For each (tut!llify:\.n,e premises,. ~r 
outlot ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $12.00 $6.00 

AdditiorW. for each swimmil'g pool. 5.00 

SPEC~~ CONDITIONS 

1.. Customers may take service ul'lder this schedule only on an 
annual basis. 

2. The maximum normal delivery now rate under this schedule is t miner's inch. 

(Continueci) 

(I) 
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Proposed 
Schedule No. \~T-12 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

LIMITED IRRIGATION SERVICE 

~PECIAL CONDITIONS--Contd. 

3. The water supplied under thi3 schedllJ.e is untreated water 
from open ditches, canals, conauit~ and flume:. The company does not 
represent or guarantee that ~ w~ter delivere~ hereunder is potable or of 
a quality suitable for huma..'"l consumption. Any CI.l.Stomer who uses said 
water or makes it avaiblable to others for human consumption shall take 
all necessar,y prec~utions '~o make the same potable and shall aszume all 
ris~~s Md li~bilities in connection the~With. 

4. The company does not guarantee a continuous and uninterrupted 
eupply uncier this schedule and reserves the right to temporarily suspend 
the deliver,y of water when it is neces~ to take the whole or ~ part 
of its water system out of service for the purpose of cleaning, 
main.taining, repairi.."lg or making essential im.provem~ts thereon. 
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Schedule No. WT-13 

Tuolumne Tariff A:rea 

GEmRAL IRRIGA nON SERVICE 

APPLICABn.ITY 

Applicaole to untreated wat.er roX' irrigation p.lrpose~ from the 
company's ditcn ~tem. 

TERRITORY 

The territor,y adjacent to the company's ditch 5.Ystem~ Tuolumne County. 

RATES -
A. Irrigation :;eason, 6-month period, 

April 15 to Octooer l5 inclusive: 

Service Charge: 
Per Season 

Per irrigation connection ••••••••••••••••••••••• $27.00 (I) 

Charge for Turn On t TurnOff or Regulation Cha:nge: 

F'irst 6 turn ons, turnoffs or regulation changes No charge 
Over 6 turn ons, turnoffs or regulation 

change:, per change........................... $ 5.50 (I) 

Quantity Rotes: 
Per COtl."lection 

Per Month 

First 23 miner's inch-d.a.ys, ~r miner' s inc..~ 
Next 57 miner'lS inch-d.a.ys, per miner'::: ineh-day 
Over 80 :niner" ': inch--'iA;.~. per miner' So i.n.ch-day 

(Continued) 

$1.00 
.90 
.80 
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Schedule No. WT-13 

'fuolur:ne Tariff Area 

GENERAL IRRIGATION SERVICE 

B. NOnirrigation Sea3on, 6-month period, 
October 16 to April 14 inclusive: 

Quantity Rate: 
Per Miner's 
Inch-D~y 

For all water delivered ••••••••••••••• $.90 (I) 

Minimum Charge: Per Connection 

For eacn delivery ••••••••••••••••••••• $6.70 (I) 
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Schedule No. ~rr-Ft 

Tuolumne Tariff Area 

PUBLIC FIRE HYDRANT SERVICE 

Applicable to fire hydrant ~ervice to municipalities or other 
politic31 subdivisions of the State. 

TERRITORY , 

Within the service areas, as shown on the water service area maps ot: 

Jamestown Sonora 'fuolumne 

RATES - Per Rvdrant Per Month 

Whati' Hydrant: 
Served. as Installed 
of (date) after (date) 

On main smaller than 
4 inches ••••••••••••••••••• $2.00 

On 4-inch main or 
l~er ••••••••••••••••••••• 2.75 

Standard Hydrant 

Single outlet ••••••••••••••• $3.00 
Double outlet ••••••••••••••• 4.25 
Triple outlet ••••••••••••••• 6.00 

SPECIAL CONDITIO~ 

$1 .. 00 

1.50 

$1 .. 75 
2.25 
3.25 

1. The company ohall be required. to supply only ~ch. water at ~eh 
pressure as may be Ct'Vai.1 ,qbl", t"rom t.1 nv:'! t.o time ~ a re:::nlt. o!' i t~ normnl 
operation of the system. 

(Continued) 

(I) 

(I) 
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Schedule No. W'l'-FL 

Tuolumne Tariff Are3. 

PUBLIC FIRE HYDRANT SERVICE -
SPECIAL CONDITIONS-Co:'ltd. 

2. Relocation of ~ facilities shall be at the expense of the 
party re~esting relocation. 

3- On and after the effective date of this tariff schedule, all 
facilities to provide service under this schedule will be installed at 
the cost of the public authOrity, such costs include all labor and 
materials including the service tee ~~ the shut-oft valve which Will be 
supplied and installed by authorized utility personnel and will be the 
property of the utility. 
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Schedule No. WT-F2 

.ffi.!VATE ~ ... PRO~TE=-CT_I_O_N SERVICE 

A~plicable to all water service r~~shed for privately owned fire 
protection systems. 

TERRITORY 

v!ithin the service are3.5, as 3ho~ on the water service area maps, of: 

J;Jmestown Sonora Tuolumne 

RATES - Per Month 
Facilities Ins~al1ed at Cost of 

UtilitZ CUstomer 

For each 4-inch connection •••••••• $ 8.;0 
For each 6-inch connection •••••••• 11.00 
For each 8-inch connection •••••••• 
For each 10-inch connection •••••••• 

SPECIAl CONDITIONS 

$ 5.;0 
7.00 

10.50 
2;'.00 

1. This schedule is available only upon 3-year contract" a copy of 
which contract form is ~n rile with the Public Utili ties COmmission of 
the State of C31ifornia. 

(Continued) 

(I) 
(I) 
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Sched.u.le No. ~lT-F2 

Tuolumne Tariff' A'N!a. 

PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE .-
SPECIAL CONDITIONS--Contd .. 

= 

2. Any ~ervice rendered under this schedule will be fUrnished only 
to fire p~tection systems which are completely isolated from all other 
water pipe~ and ~ervices of the customer. 

3. Service under this ~chedule is available for overhead sprinkler 
systems, ~d private tire hyQrants in establishments located along existing 
m~ having a deliver,y capacity in excess of the then existing 
requirements of domestiC, commercial and other firm service customers. 


